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of marine animals, but any one who has lived at the sea-shore and endeavored to keep alive 
these tiny creatures, will soon ihnd in this method insurmountable obstacles to pursuinghis 
investigations beyollnd very smarrow limits. The only way is to go to the fountain ]lead at 
once, to nsake oneself familiar with the currents at all sours of the tide andt under tll pos- 
sible influences of wind; to notice time place where opposite cnrressts meet, and throw into 
long bands the wealth of asinmal life they lsave swept along; to become so perfectly familiar 
with what you, may expect to fliscd under certain collditions, tisat no time shall be lost 
in looking for time most favorable spot which otherwise you would only stumnible llpoll acci- 
dentally. The habitat of the adult assissuals should be carefully observed, so that by surface 
dredging witis time fine gauze hmamnd-mmet iu tlme vicissity of timeir abodes, asud by a close atten- 
tion to the direction wimicl time currents take from timese Ilaces, at time tiusse of breediusg, we 
can often obtaiis speciusmenss at all ages asud of all sizes, till theuy have ceased to be nomadic 
or have assumed the lhabits tlsey retail ill their adult comuditioum. 

NATURAL HISTORY MISCELLANY. 

BOTANY. 
THEORY OF THE ORIGIN OF THE ANTHER OF FLOWERS.-Dr. Muller 

read a memorandum of the monstrosities which he had met with in the 
flower and fruit of the Jatropha plohiana, and deduced therefrom some 
conclusions on the theory of the anther. lie thinks that this is formed 
neither by the combination of two ordinary leaves, nor by a leaf whose 
edges are incurvated towards the median rib, so as to form the two 
chambers of the pollen. He believes that the anther represents only a 
single leaf, and that the pollen is developed in the incrassated tissue 
of the parenchyma of this leaf.-Rewport of the TranRsactions of the Soci- 
ety of Physics and Natural History of aeneva, 1863-5. Smnithsonian Re- 
port, 1865. 

PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF THE CALABA11 131,'JAN.-Dr. 1)or read a 

memoir on the physiological effects of the bean of Calabar, Physo- 
stigmna venenosa. Studied specially in its effects on the eye, this sub- 
stance produces contraction of the pupil, anid occasions a sort of cramp 
of the accomodator muscle. In this double relation it acts as an an- 
tagonist of the atropina.-Ibid. 

SKELETON LEAVES.-The following method has been cornnmunicateO 
to the Botanical Society of Edinburgh :-"A solution of caustic soda is 
made by dissolving 3 oz. of washing soda in 2 pints of boiling water, 
and adding 14 oz. of quick lime, previously slacked; boil for ten mi- 
nutes, decant the clear solution and bring it to the boil. During ebul- 
lition add the leaves; boil briskly for some time-say an hour, occa- 
sionally adding hot water to supply the place of that lost by evapora- 
tion. Take out a leaf and put into a vessel of water, rub it between 
the fingers under the water. If the epidermis and parenchyma sepa- 
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rate easily, the rest of the leaves may be removed from the solution,. 
and treated in the same way; but if not, then the boiling must be con- 
tinueld for some time longer. To bleach the skeletons, mix about a 
drachm of chloride of lime with a pint of water, adding sufficient acetic 
acid to liberate the chlorine. Steep the leaves in this till they are 
whitened (about ten minutes), taking care not to let them stay in too 
long, otherwise they are apt to become brittle. Put them into clean 
water, and float them out on pieces of paper. Lastly, remove them 
from the paper before they are quite dry, and place them in a book or 
botanical press."-Dr. G. Dickson, Hardwicke's Science Gossip, Jan. 1. 
1867. 

ZOOLOGY. 
THE EDIBLIE CRAB IN SALEM.-A large specimen of the common 

Edible Crab of the Southern markets, LuctJ cicatntha, was caught in) 
the Millpond during the past winter. With the exception of a young 
specimen found on Phillips' Beach, it has not before been known to 
occur so far north as Massachusetts, Bay. The Millponid is aln illet 
of Salem harbor, and the water is quite salt.-C. COOIKE. 

MLEMTIC FORMS AMONG THE: BUTTERFLIES. - Mr. A. R. Wallace 
states before the British Association, that " the lelicoizidce, a group, 
of butterflies with a powerful odour, such as to cause birds to avoid 
eating them, were simulated by the females of another group, which 
had no smell, and might otherwise fall ready victims to birds. By their 
great resemblance to the obnoxious butterflies, the sceistless females 
were enabled to escape pursuit, and deposit their eggs."-PTe Reader, 
Londont, Oct. 6, 1866. 

FERTILEI WORKERS AMONG THE HONEY BEES.-Mr. Tegetmeler, at 
the meeting of the Entomological Society of London, June 4, 1864, ex- 
hibited some drones hatched from eggs laid by fertile workers: 

They were produced by placing in March, a comb containing eggs and larvT in vcork- 
ers' cells only, in a bive wbicb bad been sometime without a qneen, and wbiclh consequently 
contained no brood whatever. There was no alpparent attempt made by the bees to form a 
royal cell and to rear a new queen from the workers' eggs, but after tlse latter were hatchel 
the bees produced frons thens laid eggs. These were deposited In the drone cells only, 
sometimes as many as six being placed in one cell, of wlhicls only one was watched, a drone 
In all cases being produced. It was noticed that these fertile workers were hatclsed and 
laid eggs before assy drones had been observed in the adjacent hives. Hlmber supposed that 
sucd Wvorkers were produced by partaking of souse of the food designed for the production 
of a queen, which had been depositedd In the cells adjacent to the royal one. This sspposi- 
tion was disproved, as there was no royal cell is the single brood comb which the hive con- 
tained. 

He shows that a too close interbreeding in bees is prevented by 
drones from other hives entering into the hive-while stranger work- 
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